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J?i t«r wilier laMs the invalid would be
fft'-vt-riiag la furnacfe-h^atftd rooms, fearful
oi every draught. Here be speeds bis
days and often bin nights in the Qpen, the
«tarry heavens bis canopy. The nights
throughout the winer aA cool, sometimes
cold. There was one week last January
when ice formed in the water buckiit in
the tent, and a hot stone for the feet,
night caps and bed socks were more than
welcome. Blankets are a necessity all the
winter. Yet with the rising -of the sun
genial spring again asserts useii. 1 nis
difference o* temperature between night
and day is possibly the one exception to
perfect climatic conditions. Forewarned,
however, is forearmed, and with plenty of
bedding and warm nigiu garments there
Is no danger of taking cold.

It is a strange thing about this desert
life, that it has a charm which grows with
acquaintance.and one who has spent some
time in the desert is said to be never quite
happy elsewhere. The summers are hot.
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I: ?oes without savins that 20 one
stovZd izici up the desert life .' in a physicalcondition that ce-nar.ds the attendanceof a doctor, or a hurry call upon the
cruris:. For such the town. Neither
should one com*s hither without money,
thinking he can sson earn a living. There
is no light work tor invalids. Grown
strong u: at leas', familiar with the lay
of the find, there are various occupations
that may be taken up, '! one can command
the capital. Chicken raising, be* culture,
vegetable and alfalfa growing.melon raisingor a stock farm.will each furnish a

good living. ^

This, however, comes later.and there
must be means to live on in th-i interim.

If possible, every invalid should have
some member of his own family with him.
While scores of men and occasionally a

" ' r- ' Klma />VinliA£.a nf rVAV.

ery are much grei r when there is no

danger of homesickness. All these conditionsmet with, a two-years' residence jn
tents on the desert has demonstrated the
fact that almost without exception there
is marked gain and often complete cure.
In cases in which the cure has been begun
in lime many have been able to return to
their homes entirely well. Others, apparentlyrecovered, have demed it wiser to
cast their fortunes with the Territory, and
have given permanent setting to their
lares and pcnates. Three on' , out of one

colony of one hundred who had come for
thei returned home to die. With

jV the desert tent life 'or^on?^edno
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I have observed in '.< i-.r.z over the-
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i=w. paradoxical :hcu?h it may s--;r.. :.

j really o'.d. This is tne tnodern tt-ndvncy ir
all things related even :r. the slightcs: Jv

j decree to art. The- painters art- drawing
or. tie old schools tor inspiration?, designerssre revelling in the t*rt ot' the seventeenthcentury, house decorators are copy'
in<r old interiors ar.d furniture and the ar-

chitects are drawing inspirations from ti.c
Greek and Roman schools. In dress we

J are modifying or changing fashions that
have been in vogue before. The culross.
the wing co'iar, the skirted greatcoats ar.-3

] the new narrow-tip shoes are mere reviivals o: old-time favorites.

STYLES IN SHIRTS.
in sniris i iooii. iui ici biwiigia

and practically no innovations. For dress
the piain linen bosom shirt, wkb slightly
rounded or square link cuffs attached, will
be the best form. The bosoms will be as

wide as the chest of the wearer admits,
The stitching will be of moderate width.
Some of the dress shirts will have very
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think that this style will be as generally
accepted as the plain bosom. There will
be three stud holes Sn the bosoms, two
of which will show in the waistcoat opening.The shirt for wear with the evening
jacket will be the same as that worn with
the swallowtail coat. Some shirt makers
show a fine pleated shirt for wear with the
Jacket, and no doubt it will be quite popularwith the younger set. The colored
shirts for day wear show with plain
bosoms and jhe patterns are noticeably
neat. The figures are printed on madoplansor on satin broches or percales. The
former fabrics are given more attention
In the finer shops than percales are. The
figures are neat geometricals in black,
dark blue, reds or lavender; stripes are
also displayed. They are narrow and
widely spaced.
Pleated colored shirts will figure quite

prominently for wear with business suits.
The plain neglige with a centre pleat and
made of madras or of fine flannels will
also be worn. The flannels are desiffned
for neglige and come in rather neat
stripes. '

COLLARS AND CRAVATS.

In collars the three new styles are the
wing, poke and straight stander. These
are in both wide and narrow stitching. The
wide stitched wing collar is not as sightly
as that with narrow stitching, owing to
the liability of the edge, where the wing
b^nds. to swell and gap. The wing collars
have well bulanccd. moderate '-.Juiced,
wings, me ontcom ot the wings for.nl. S °^straightline?
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1 i.\ - l-r.Ir^rr.ir.g. a* sh.wr. ir.
prv^sfijr.al and Technical

.-vr." ar.'i ir. -vvrvcav life. If this ra:::i
of America isw a. >cien:.:ie r.a-

, r« :u..y account lor tr.v com-
rr.t r'v;.:.r:es. it has at ail events c^n-
:r:."uted iarsrly to th-.-m.
S j pr-nounced has been the development

o: these universities -::.u schools thai now
at the beginning of the century they sur-

:r. of Europe. And yet surpasscj '

is by no means the right word. There is
no in.rt.tution in Europe resembling them

* rr organized on quite the same plan. The
scivr.ti.il- school of America in its grasp

? of what really constitutes practical, exten;five training has no counterpart in the
wor.ii. li turns out scientists that ar<- at

: the same time workmen of the highest
type. The universities and technical
schools of England and the Continent, excellentas many of them are. have not ful-
!y caught the- spirit and trend of the tinu\
The tree of the new American scientific
education is being known by its fruit. It
has brought a new sore of workman in:o

j the Jicld of labor, and European Indus-
j try stands by. wondering why her repre-
j seiitatives cannot do as well.
j The explanation of it is ail very simple,
nowever. .American lecr.nicai euucuuon
had its first beginning fifty years ago.
Within the past twenty-five years the sci-1
entitle professional schools have been seejing their true development. Now the eom{bined results have become so great that
they are apparent all over the world.
"The earliest technical schools." wrote

Frof Mendenhall, president of the Tech-
liu:u£.ucii iiiMKUiC ul v> uiucsici, .u«?. in

j his monograph on "Scientific, Technical
and Engineering Education in the United
States," prepared for the recent Paris Ex-
position, "those of a hundred years ago

j or more, almost without exception, grew
out of the industrial demands of the local-
ity in which they were founded. One of
the best examples is the famous School of
Mines, at Freiberg, which has enjoyed a

long and illustrious career, and many of
the earlier European schools belong to the
same class. To these and the more mod-1
ern schools of science and technology the
United States are greatly indebted, especiallyon account of the generous welcomethat has always been extended to
American students and for the inspiration
with which many of them have returned
to take their part in the wonderful educa-
tional evolution which the last half cen- j
turv has witnessed.

%»-» oil TTnrrtnoo n hflva

been adapted rather than adopted,
and while the nearly 100 schools of science
and engineering scattered over the United
States have many points of resemblance,
there is much individuality, particularly
among the strongest and best, and it is believedthat their several types represent
important advances in the direction of
scientific ac 1 technical education."

This matter of scientific training for
youth makes but a conservative, quiet

j claim, though yet a substantial one. He
might have pointed to some of the results
or these "believed to be important ad|vances?." American technical school graclIuates htcJ-e conic to be Vie bridge built

st.i'a-.7.vil
r*:-*s'.T>°.y S c.u.::- : : :rn cu

b- a.-?urt :: : >::: For th*. raiiroa-i:
.< :y"T.-.r- thi» rr.-.-n wc want

t'r.-.y are :hc n:<:: that will r.so with
r ".v;;> rr.'- o:h- r -r.v my. We can

r."C :v>v 5--t tco many n: thorn.''
Ar.ii ?1 the oemaii-l is sprt ruling out i:

raa:.v another brnr.o'r. of soier.ee. Th<
American tcehniia". s.h.-.ols aro turning on
the proi'r.ct. I; is these men that in '.ate:
wars d.> the invt-nting a no :he grea
pieecs "i i Xi-outivo w.>:K a:M make
discoveries. is= !t any wurMer that ih<
youth of England and the Continent ;ir<
commcn^rv to come to this country io:
technical training?

j. 111: unniir or c we male a.

Why lie Lived atxl Died oil a Stupendous
t'lifl'. Within :>ig;!u and Sound of the
Oce'in.
There is one feature of Cape -Malea tha:

rarely fails to attract the notice of th<
most careless voyager doubling it b\
day, a touch of human trag«'<ly an>.
pathos, belonging in point ut' chronoiog>
to our own time, but in universal interestto all ages. A: the extreme pitch o:
the cape a stupendous cliff rises sheei
from the fretting waves for about a hun-
dred feet. Then comes an irreguiai
plateau or sheif, of perhaps two acre:
in area, the mouniain rising agair
abruptly behind it to a height of abuu;
2,uC0 feet. This plateau is apparently inaccessible,and yet. perched upon a hug.
bowlder in its centre, a mass of rock de
tached from the mountain ages ago, i;
a house. It is rudely built of wooder
fragments ingeniously fitted together
but its outlines convey at once the idea
of its designer having been an AngloSaxon.It must be firmly built, too, x'oi
it is exposed to the full fury of wind reboundingfrom the mountain face, anc
the observer instinctively wonders whv
if a house must be built cn that sheif
so terribly exposed a position was selected.Then if he be fortunate he wil
hear its story, says E. T. Bullet, in tilt
London Spectator.
About twenty-five years ago there was

a young sailor who, by dint of hard work
integrity of character and firmness o'i
will, reached at the age of 2G the summii
of his ambition.becoming master of whai
would then be called a good-sized steamship.some 900 tons register. Upon thi;
accession to good fortune he married the
girl of his choice, who had patiently
waited for him since as boy and girl
sweethearts they parted on his first going
to sea. And with rare complacency his
owners gave him the inestimable privilege
of carrying his young bride to sea with
him. How happy he was! How deep and
all embracing his pride, as, steaming
down the grimy Thames, he explained to
the light of his eyes all the wonders

time, but which he had made familiar to
her mind by his oft-repeated sea stories
during the few bright days between
voyages that he had been able to devote
to courtship! The ship was bound to
several Mediterranean ports, the time beinglate autumn, and consequently the
most ideal season for a honymoon that
could possibly be imagineu. Cadiz, Genoa,
Naples, Venice, a delightful tour with not
one weary moment wherein to wish for
something else! Even a fivira^^yisit. to
old Rome from Xapies^j^^BH|®POssible,for the two officehe :r
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Grueionje Keiic of a Valiant >co::iih (
~i lltru »nd how :: w n Vy«ierioa«ly l.ostHopeof ihe X'l:;ix»as<-Recovery o:
- ib* Ke:;r, but Alter tl.e I-»P" o: On? '

j liuaurrd Year- lite siesttl ot th«*
' Stay Ojice \^«:n Kf>; r.n soil.

;|tFrom Ch-r.st.-r.*'.- J-. ur:.a'..>j -,
! ! A'.as that r.o one kr. w» wlurc.bu: s>

; somewhere. certainly.she hear; of valiant [
- James Graham. Mar<;n:s of M-ntrose.

a .vans i:".c co;!< <. : >r of curiositt^'. To.^od
: *

, anion? b;:* ot armor. o\i chins, brie-a- t
. brae, in some old curiosity shop jr. the
t north of France: possibly now carried to :
r I'aris or London. it may lie in s.»r.;e oal <clady's lumber attic: or. trampled years npo :
c into the grouiu! of a back garden i:: Hoi:- !
i logne. Pierre a:;>l little M:iric rr.ay turn it
l- u,» aiij oay wi.ii uioir spains. «ju est-ce :
r «>i:e e'os: <!oiu\" this little oM. iwu::.

ejrjr-shapod box of sled? Why. iVrre and :
Marie. it holds. if you only know it. the i
dust of a Scottish hero's heart, ami the i

case itself was fashioned out of his good i
stool sword.
.Montrose knew Merchiston Castle, Edin-! >

burjrh. well; it was. in fact, a second home ' ;
to hi:n ia his boyhood, l'or his sister Mar- i
garet had married Sir Archibald Napier ;
when Montrose was 7 years old, and 1

he spent much of his li.'.te with thorn. The :
j Xapiers had, besides. a town mansion ,

vvirhin the n^cinru of Il.ilvr.iml IIi^ikc
' but to little Montru.«o, brought up in the

country, the old custlc, with its barns and ,

^ out houses and granges, '.vas n<> doubt a

r more attractive holiday home than a dull \
town house in the fashionable Cannongate.

- One can fancy the little figure, in its
5 clothe.; of "green camlet" or "mixed par-
i gone" and "cloak with pasm«rnts." wan-
i dering with his bow and arrows about the '

parks, or, maybe, escaped from his watch-
J ful "pedagog," Master Wililam Forr<.-tt,

imperiling himseif, boylike, on the battle-
J ments of the castle.

But to get to the story of the heart one

[ must leave the life and hasten to the
death of Montrose. His sister and broth-

: er-in-law had died long before, and the
owner of Merchiston in 1630 was Mont-

4 rose s nepnew, tne secona i^ora .\ap:er. a

great affection existed between Montrose
and his niece by marriage. Lady Napier:

j and as a mark of it he bequeathed to her
i his heart.a strange, and, if one must tell
'

the truth, an embarrassing, legacy: but
5 looked upon by the lady herself as a su,preme honor ar.d a sacred trust.
' Montrose was executed at the Market

Cross of Edinburgh on Tuesday, May 21,
: 1650. The extraordina/y composure and
j gallantry of his bearing are well attested.
| An unsigned letter in the British Museum.

written oy a spectator while the execution
was actually going on, says: "I never saw

; a more sweeter carriage in a man in all
my life. He is just now turning off from
the ladder: but his countenance changes
not." Another account says: "He stept '

along the streets with so great state, so

( J Hi> itiKi.JCCIJ Ci a > it,» Cio

amazed the beholders. And many of his
enemies did acknowledge him to be the
bravest subject in the world, and in him. a j
gallantry that graced all the crowd."
Clothed in fine scarlet richly shammaded ;

with golden lace, and linen with fine
j pearling about, his delicate white gloves
in his hand, his stockings of incarnate ^
silk, his shoes with their ribbons on his ]
feet," his dress was "more becoming a ;
bridegroom than a criminal."
After hanging on the gibbet for three j

^pours the body was takeij down and the (

ed to the Tolbooth; the :

* \

Z:ri:: oi little
y -xz: ;-.ii ?-2.r?r-ii dur.

_r rr.;z:;-.? ev;ry yy^z ":r. native
:r. crier :> leirr. ?

- .r_c .;:
-r.cu.;.;e r.a::vi nr.-::->5s c: r.ur.:.r.c
.ri r.jr. Wl-.:e on a sp-r;:r.r ixr-v
:i::cn :/.c boy d.?::r.cu:5.~.i-i r.rr.sc.^ :n

- <? - - = i T" 5 v.-

vheroupor. the chief, to show h:s o.prrecta>r:er.ta

1 fashion. ro give the- Ud practic.i:yar.ytr.ir.c he chose :o ask. As this chief
raj :.'o rurchiscr of :r. urn. young John

:t.r..i:begged th.'.t the family
rvertv tr.:cht b; handed b.ick to hirst.
Che chief ntade a generous speech :r. re\y.explaining that when he l>o.:c'nt the
:r:; and ;ts contents he had no idea. that
hoy vwro stolen goods. and adding that
'one bravo nun should always attend to
he wishes of another bravo whatverhis religion or his race m:§h; bo:
hereforo ho cons'id- r»:d St his duty to fuliithe wishes of the bravo man whoso
i.vir: was in :he and whoso wish ii:wl
>r-en that :::s heart should bo kept by his
i so«.*nda:i!s." Accordingly :ho boy reurno.lhome laden with gifts of all sorts
'or hi:ns<-if and his mother, and carrying
vi:h him the urn and a 1-tter of apology
r.ini its late custodian. The death of this
iborai-minJeJ chief forms an Interesting
U.nil. ' ,~i !hiw- o,1\s%ntn»-n tU.* Usm***

iig rebelled against the Nabob of Arcot.
ic was taken by Knglish troops. and h<?
iad many of his family were executed.
k\'h>n ihe chief was told he would b put
i) death he referred to the story of Mont

ose.and said that as there was something
like in the manner of th'ir dylns. so he
loped tha; after death his attendants
ftuu.u preserve u;s neari, as mo near: ot
Montrose had been preserved, for future
jenerations to honor.
The Johnston family returned to Europe

in ITS'! Being in France at the time when
Lhe R.-voiutionary Government compelled
ill persons to give up their gold and sliver
slate and jewels. Mrs Johnston entrusted
che silver urn, with Its enclosures, to an
Englishwoman living at Boulogne, wir
promised to ke.p it hidden until it could
be safeiy conveyed back to England; but
(he woman died soon afterward and from
that time nothing has been seen or heard
of the heart of Montrose.
There would appear to be little hope of

the ultiirate recovery of the relic: yet
stranger things have happened, and it may
be that even after the lapse of one hundred
years the heart of the Graham may once
asair. res: on Scottish soil.
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Prof Koch's Dictum Controverted In Germanyas Elsewhere.
(From the Baltimore Sun.)

Prof Koch's dictum that the tuberculosiso£ cows is not transmissible to man
or child is controverted in Germany, as
Bisewnere, wnn virtual unanimity. irroi.
Virchow opposes the view of the great
bacteriologist and is reinforced by Dr
Johne, professor of pathological anatomy
at Veterinary College of Dresden. In his
essay, just published, Dr Johne says that
"it is precisely the milk of tuberculous
lows that plays the chief part in cases of
tuberculosis among children." Tot prove
iiis point the Doctor mentions the case of
i veterinary sursreon who injured his
thumb while dissecting a diseased cow.
Six months later tuberculosis manifested
itself in the scar of the wound, and afterwardtuberculous bacilli were found in his
sputum. The surgeon died of consumotion.
ad "at the post-mortem examination,"
:he Doctor adds, "a considerable number

similar bacilli wei^^ound in the joint j
>£ the deceased's th^HMtah^^ftnclusior^a
"that the bacillujdBBHmkj^^^dB
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